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As a result of the Thanksgiving holiday please remember to
have all ads and articles into Times Star by no later then
Thursday at 5:00 pm. Thank you and enjoy the holiday!

Submitted by: Denise Deroy

On September 28, 2012 the students and teachers of St. Joseph
School  and Ecole St. Joseph participated in the annual Terry
Fox walk.  Students walked the sidewalks of Main Street chat-
ting “Terry Fox” in hopes to raise awareness of our fund rais-
ing efforts.  Students brought in a donation and others collect-
ed from people within the community during our walk.  The
students raised a total of $172.14 for the cancer society.  We
would like to thank all those in the community who made a
donation and to the students for their participation.

Submitted by: Kathy Pietsch Grade 8 Teacher B.A. Parker

All B.A. Parker Public School Staff and Students  participat-
ed in the annual Terry Fox Walk on Friday, September 28.
The route was four laps around the high school track.
Students proudly carried their own Terry Fox flags and
posters.

Backgrounder:
Thursday Sept 27th, was National the Terry Fox National Run
Day, Millions of Students, and Educators from thousands of
schools across Canada, helped raise money for Terry’s Dream:
A World with out Cancer. The Terry Fox Foundations donates
20 million dollars annually to discovery based research.

Local Students Partake in Annual Terry Fox Walk

Marylin Power Accepts Awards on Behalf of Late Husband Michael

On Thursday September 27th, Marylin Power was invited to the NOMA Luncheon to partake in an awards ceremony honouring her late husband Michael Power.
Michael, who passed away this January, served as Mayor of both Geraldton and Greenstone over his long political career.  He was also a member or President
of many boards within Ontario and Canada.  Michael looked at his time on boards as a way to put the area on the map, to be a voice for the North, and to ensure
the North received fair representation when it came to funding and asset allocations. For this, Michael has been honoured many times throughout his life how-
ever some of the most prestigious honours came after his passing.  These awards that were presented to Marylin are a direct representation of the respect,
Michael had earned from his peers over the years.  Marylin was also presented with an award of her own at the luncheon.  Marylin accepted an award on behalf
of all spouses and partners of all Municipal Politician, the 2011 AMO Honour roll, with the inscription “In recognition of the invaluable support and contribu-
tions you also make to your communities in the past and going forward”. Michaels awards were as follows:  Federation of Candian Municipalities Roll of
Honour given to Municipal Politicians who have made exceptional contributions to Governmnet in Canada (this award was presented in June 2012 at the AGM
in Saskatoon, Sasketchewan, and was accepted by David Canfield, Mayor of Kenora, who presented it to Marylin Thursday), AMO (Association of
Municipalities of Ontario) Life Membership, after serving as President from 87-88 and 97-2000 with the inscription “A Passionate Advocate for his Community,
the North, and Ontario), NOMA (Northern Ontario Municipalities Association) also presented Marylin with a plaque, stating that NOMA has decided to change
the name of its Northwestern Ontario Medical Education Award Fund to the Mayor Michael Memorial Bursary as a sign of Michael’s dedication and countless
hours towards establishing the Northern Ontario School of Medicine.

Pictured above: Ron Nelson (President of NOMA), David Canfield (Mayor of Kenora) Marylin Power, Pat Vanini (Executive Director AMO)
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New E-Chart Initiative Will Improve
Quality Cancer Care In The Northwest

Linking patient records across fourteen Northwestern Ontario sites

Pictured above, Dr. Nicole Laferriere

Regional Cancer Care
Northwest (RCC NW) is on
the road to a paperless
patient record. Over the next
few years, new technology
and systems will allow all
patient charting to be digital-
ly recorded thanks to funding
from Canada Health
Infoway.
“RCC NW is passionate
about quality improvement,”
says Joanne Lacourciere,
Program Director, Regional
Cancer Care Northwest. “We
have committed to using
information and communica-
tions technologies to enable
our strategic priorities at
almost every level and
believe that electronic health
solutions are key enablers of
our entire Regional Cancer

Plan. This will make a real
difference for our patients
and our care teams.”
Cancer clinicians at 13
regional sites across the
Northwest, including the
Regional Cancer Centre in
Thunder Bay, will soon have
access to one electronic
patient record system that
will give them immediate
access to information that
will enhance decision-mak-
ing and provide safer and
more reliable cancer care.
“I think patients throughout
the Northwest want all their
healthcare teams to have
access to complete informa-
tion no matter where they
receive care,” says Dr.
Nicole Laferriere, medical
oncologist and Regional

Systemic Therapy Lead at
Regional Cancer Care
Northwest. “E-charts can
help immensely with coordi-
nation of care. I can access
and review a patient's chart
anywhere through a secure
online portal. This will be a
huge benefit for me and my
patients.”
“Innovations in digital health
can help make cancer care
safer and better for patients,”
said Richard Alvarez,
President and CEO, Canada
Health Infoway, the not for
profit organization investing
federal dollars in electronic
health record systems. “With
today’s announcement, clini-
cians from Northwestern
Ontario are joining a federal-
ly-funded initiative that will
see 25,000 ambulatory care
providers from across
Canada adopt new electronic
medical records.”
Patient Family Advisor and
E-Chart Implementation
Team member Bob Pfaff sees
huge benefits for patients
with electronic medical
records, “When we’re pro-
viding care over such vast
distances in Northwestern
Ontario, having patient
records from the entire con-
tinuum of care available
electronically will make can-
cer treatment more efficient:
patients won’t have to recall
and repeat their medical his-
tories, healthcare teams (no

matter where they are) can
make informed real-time
decisions, and there will be
better coordination between
all
THUNDER BAY
REGIONAL HEALTH
SCIENCES CENTRE
aspects of the cancer journey
including treatment planning
between radiation and
chemotherapy.”
Cancer Care Ontario is pro-
viding support and coordina-
tion to optimize system inte-
gration across Ontario. RCC
NW is one of three cancer
programs in Ontario choos-
ing Elekta’s MOSAIQ oncol-
ogy information system as a
platform to consolidate
patient records and treatment
management from across the
cancer care continuum – pre-
vention and screening, diag-
nosis, treatment, and sup-
portive and palliative care –
into a single system.
Canada Health Infoway sup-
port is vital to ensuring RCC
NW’s system is implemented
quickly and effectively.
“Infoway funding will help
purchase software and hard-
ware to deploy a regional
system across all fourteen
participating sites as well as
support the huge implemen-
tation effort that e-charting
will require, including
change management, data
conversion, interface devel-
opment, project management

and training,” says Joe
Laforet, Program Manager,
Regional Support,
Cancer Care Ontario.
“Electronic records also give
us the ability to extract and
study data to help make
informed decisions about
future changes in cancer care
to lead to greater efficiencies
and better patient experi-
ences.”
Regional Cancer Care
Northwest (RCC NW) deliv-
ers high-quality cancer serv-
ices to approximately
250,000 residents spanning
across the Northwest region
of Ontario. We are one of 14
Regional Cancer Programs in
the province, operating in
partnership with Cancer Care
Ontario and TBRHSC. Our
cancer care services span 13
affiliated sites, including
community hospitals and
health access centres located
across the region.
Canada Health Infoway is an
independent, not-for-profit
organization funded by the
federal government. Infoway
jointly invests with every
province and territory to
accelerate the development
and adoption of information
and communications tech-
nology projects in Canada.
Fully respecting patient con-
fidentiality, these secure sys-
tems will provide clinicians
and patients with the infor-
mation they need to better
support safe care decisions
and manage their own health.
Accessing this vital informa-
tion quickly will help foster a
more modern and sustainable
healthcare system for all
Canadians.
Cancer Care Ontario – an
Ontario government agency
– drives quality and continu-
ous improvement in disease
prevention and screening, the
delivery of care and the
patient experience, for can-
cer, chronic kidney disease
and access to care for key
health services. Known for
its innovation and results-
driven approaches, CCO
leads multi-year system plan-
ning, contracts for services
with hospitals and providers,
develops and deploys infor-
mation systems, establishes
guidelines and standards and
tracks performance targets to
ensure system-wide
improvements in cancer,
chronic kidney disease and
access to care.
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By Arthur Black

I can’t go to the bathroom
anymore.

No, no, it’s not
that.  There’s nothing
wrong with the personal
plumbing, it’s the public
washrooms that don’t
work for me anymore.

I hail from the
horse-and-buggy days of
public washrooms.  In my
day, if you wanted to flush
a toilet, you pressed the
shiny doohickey on the
tank and you were done.
To wash your hands, you
turned on the hot water
tap (right) and the cold
water tap (left) until an
agreeably comfortable
flow gushed from the
spout and you scrubbed
away.  Drying the washed
hands was a simple feat; a
couple of paper towels
from the handy wall dis-
penser would do the trick.

That’s not how it
works anymore.
Approach a sink in a mod-
ern public washroom with
your hands lathered up in
supplication and you trip
a sensor – which decides
how much water you will
get, and what temperature
it will be.  Usually that
means a tepid squirt that
wouldn’t wash the lint
from a gerbil’s navel.  No

WHEN YA GOTTA GO…

Hearst 1-877-949-0098
vous satisfaire est notre priorité

.com

matter – your hands are at
least dampish now, which
means you need some
paper towels to…

Not so fast, forest
killer!  Modern public
washrooms don’t do
paper towels.  They pro-
vide eco-friendly, envi-
ronmentally responsible
sanitary hand dryers
which produce warm air
to dry your hands.

Theoretically.
The machine wails

like a banshee; you look
like an idiot trying to
shake hands with yourself
and your hands remain
wet and dripping.  No
problem.  Now you can
wipe them on the inside of
your pant legs and creep
out of the washroom, try-
ing not to look like a per-
vert.

Of course I haven’t
even mentioned those
most inconvenient of all
the public conveniences –
that sombre line of metal
stalls ranged against the
back wall.  
The toilets.
They’ve been modernized
too.  Gone is the shiny,
manually-operated flush
lever on the toilet tank.
It’s been replaced by
another sensor.  A very
sensitive sensor.  It
responds to your every
bodily movement.  Thus,
when you open the stall
door, the toilet flushes.
When you take off your
jacket, it flushes again.  It
flushes when you sit
down; it flushes when you
stand up.  The water I

waste in one trip to a pub-
lic toilet stall would prob-
ably irrigate a
Saskatchewan wheat farm
through a drought.
That’s one scenario.
Often the sensor doesn’t
work.  At all.  And you are
left with a toilet you
would dearly like to
flush…but there’s no
flush handle.  
Perhaps if you waved
your arm.  Or your leg.
Or both legs and both
arms.
This helps to explain
those noisy, desperate
shuffles you occasionally
hear emanating from the
stalls of public wash-
rooms.  It sounds like
some So You Think You
Can Dance hopeful’s in
there, executing a compli-
cated routine, but no, it’s
just some poor schlub try-
ing to activate a balky toi-
let stall sensor.
They’re not done tinker-
ing with our public toilets
either.  Toto, a Japanese
toilet manufacturer, has
unveiled a model they call
the Neorest AH Tankless
Toilet.  No toilet paper
with this baby – instead
the ‘client’ is treated to an
extremely personal wash
and blow-dry all activated
by, yes, an unseen sensor.
Cost of the Neorest AH
Tankless Toilet?  Four
thousand dollars.
All so I can experience
what happens to my
jalopy in a hands-free car
wash?  No thanks. 
I’ll just hold it until I get
home.

Heavenly Paws 
Mortuary Services 

Serving Northwestern Ontario 
807-622-8275 

Private Cremation - Visitation Services - Graveside Services

Arrangements made in our office or your home.

24 Hour Service 
www.heavenlypawsnwo.com 

“Remembrance takes thought not expense”

Thank You
ALTHOUGH OUR HEARTS ARE HEAVY WITH THE LOSS OF
OUR DEAREST BONNIE….WE ARE TRULY ENLIGHTENED
BY THE OUTPOURING OF LOVE AND SUPPORT SHOWN TO
OUR FAMILIES AT THIS DIFFICULT TIME.

TO THOSE WHO TRAVELLED NEAR & FAR TO BE CLOSE TO
US, THOSE WHO HELPED US “WALK BONNIE THROUGH
HER FINAL DAYS”..WE THANK YOU FROM THE BOTTOM
OF OUR HEARTS.  TO DR. ED. HARGASSNER AND DR.
MARIA ISKHAKOVA, WHOSE PROFESSIONALISM WAS
BEYOND WORDS….THANK YOU.  TO THE STAFF AT THE
GERALDTON DISTRICT HOSPITAL, THUNDER BAY REGION-
AL HOSPITAL, AND TAMARACK HOUSE…THANK YOU
ONE AND ALL!  PASTOR JAMES KENNEDY WHO HELPED
MAKE THE TRIP TO BONNIE’S FINAL RESTING PLACE EASI-
ER TO WALK. TO ALL THOSE WHO PHONED, VISITED,
SENT CARDS, MADE DONATIONS IN BONNIES MEMORY,
ON-LINE CONDOLENSCES,FLOWERS, FOOD, SHARED STO-
RIES OF A LIFETIME WELL-LIVED(MANY NEVER HEARD
BEFORE)…..THANK YOU! TO LEA FOR ORGANIZING THE
VIGIL “BLOWING KISSES TO BONNIE”… IT TRULY WAS
AMAZING AND VERY EMOTIONAL.
TO ALL WHO HAVE BEEN INSPIRED IN ANY WAY BY THE
JOURNEY THAT BONNIE HAD TAKEN OVER HER BAT-
TLE……..REMEMBER AS SHE DID…     NEVER GIVE UP!

LAST BY CERTAINLY NOT LEAST THANKS GOES TO
STEPHANIE GELINEAULT FOR A JOB SO WELL DONE!
ALTHOUGH THERE AREN’T ENOUGH WORDS TO EXPRESS
HOW WE FEEL….. SOMETIMES NO WORDS ARE NEEDED,
EXCEPT TO SAY WE ARE GLAD TO KNOW THAT BONNIE
HAS BECOME A PART OF SO MANY.

Thank you one and all!
THE MILNE, OQUINN & LAFRANCE FAMILIES

Letter to the EdItorLetter to the EdItor
Dear Editor,

Canadians are feeling the pinch. Families are earning less and
inflation is increasing the cost of everyday essentials. Students
are grappling with rising tuition rates and have fewer oppor-
tunities for employment when they graduate. Youth unem-
ployment is at a historic high and student employment is at
record lows.

As Canadians adjust to these economic realities, our debt-to-
income ratio has grown to 152%, much higher than the United
States, and entire generations of Canadians have little or no
savings.

Most of us recognize that income inequality is a growing issue
that is at the heart of these challenges. That is why the Liberal
Party held a debate in Parliament on addressing income
inequality and put forward several practical steps we can take
immediately to reduce it. Specifically, we are calling on the
government to:

• roll back their recent Employment Insurance Premium hike;
• end their punitive new claw-back of Employment Insurance
benefits;
• make tax credits refundable so that low-income Canadians
are not excluded;
• adapt the Registered Disability Savings Plan  for sufferers of
chronic diseases, such as Multiple Sclerosis; and
• remove federal interest charges from student loans.

What we are asking the government to do is to first of all rec-
ognize that this is a problem, not continue to dismiss it. 

Income inequality is a key issue for Canada. We cannot
assume that prosperity will be fairly shared and we cannot
take prosperity itself for granted. We have to avoid the mis-
takes of the extreme right and the extreme left and we have to
come up with practical proposals that will make a difference
to ordinary people and ensure that our prosperity is fairly,
deeply and widely shared. 

Shared prosperity is what we strive for as a country and ensur-
ing equality of opportunity for all Canadians is at the core of
what it means to be a Liberal.

Yours sincerely, 
Bob Rae
Leader of the Liberal Party of Canada

GREENSTONE
HARVEST
CENTRE

807-854-3663
401 E Main Street (side)

Open the second
and fourth

Thursday of the
month, with the
exception of July
and August. Drivers
needed to deliver
hampers to various
communities.
Call the above 
if interested
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Clergy SpeaksClergy Speaks
By: Revivalist Pastor James A. Kennedy

From Nakina....From Nakina....
Commentary by Bob Rotz        

I've Never Met....
.... a real, 'live' separatist,

though we've come to know
and befriend a large number
of francophones since com-
ing up to these parts in May
of 2000. And in years past
when Miz. Jo and I travelled
to Florida pretty much annu-
ally, we came to meet plenty
of Quebecers year in, year
out on Florida's Atlantic
coast. But nary a one ever
said "Oui, I am  a 'sepa-
ratist''. Or maybe the word is
'admitted' to have said? Well,
following the recent provin-
cial election in La Belle
Province, it's very
clear/obvious there ARE
real, 'live' separatists in our
neighbour to the east, as the
Parti Quebecois edged out
Jean Charest's Liberals in a
close vote, and Viola!, now
the PQ have a minority gov-
ernment. So, what has
Pauline Marois, Quebec's
first woman premier, got at
or near the top of her Wish
List? Well, separation of

FINISHING OUR RACE WITH JOY
Acts 20:24
"But none of these things
move me; nor do I count my
life dear to myself, so that I
may finish my race with joy,”

My wife Val and myself run
marathons. It is the longest
26.2 miles anyone will ever
cross. Some can run it in just
over two hours, while it may
take others up to six hours to
finish. We have never come
first in a marathon, but we
have won every one: We had
the courage to finish!
During the 1968 Olympic

marathon event in Mexico
City the young runner from
Tanzania, John Akhwari, had
a great misfortune. Not many
miles into the race he tripped
and fell severely cutting his
leg and one foot. All the oth-
ers finished and the race
event seemed to be over until
when hours later a lone run-
ner came straggling into the
arena. It was long after the
crowds had departed and
only a few hundred were still
in attendance, but the siren

went off and those left began
to clap, politely, at first. But
then, realizing what John had
gone through, and seeing his
bandaged leg and foot, his
obvious pain and dehydra-
tion, they stood and the
applause began to sound like
a few thousand instead of a
few hundred. Later they
asked him why he hadn’t just
quit? His reply was, “My
country didn’t send me to
Mexico City to start the race;
they sent me to finish the
race.”

This reminds me of the
Christian faith, and how the
Bible refers to it as a race.
Paul said, “I have fought the
good fight, I have finished
the race, I have kept the
faith.” (2 Tim 4:7)
God says in Hebrews chap-

ter 12 that it is definitely a
race and that it is not to the
strong, or the swift, but to
those that have endurance;
“and let us run with
endurance the race that is set
before us,” How do we keep
endurance? By not being

willing to quit!
The next marathon that my

wife and I will run will be in
Ottawa in the spring and yes
we plan to win! It won’t be
easy, but just like the
Christian race, we will fin-
ish!

It is like the T-shirt we
bought years ago at one of
our marathons that we ran. It
simply said, " You can run,
you can walk, you can
crawl… BUT YOU GOTTA
FINISH!
Ah yes, and when you fin-

ish it is definitely with Joy!
The laborious miles of pain
and suffering evaporate, and
are quickly replaced with the
warm sunshine of Joy. 
Such is the same in the race
of faith.

2 Cor 4:17
“For our light affliction,
which is but for a moment, is
working for us a far more
exceeding and eternal weight
of glory,”

Until He returns, God Bless!   

course! Sorry, Ms. Marois,
but it would appear you
haven't done your homework
since your 'big victory' at the
polls. Since government
'equalization payments'....the
'have' provinces paying the
'have-not' provinces....began
around 1957, Quebecers
have received $2.36 for
every dollar they have put
into the program. That means
they're up by $136 Billion.
Not a bad deal, and it's sure-
ly one reason why they offer
the lowest university tuitions
on the continent and $7-a-
day daycare. Maybe you
want to re-think your PQ's
stance on the ''S'' word,
Pauline? If not, don't let the
door swing shut and hit you
in the ass on your way out of
Canada.

Are We Ready?
Lotsa talk these days

everywhere you
look/watch/listen on mining
in the Ontario
North/Northwest. An exten-
sive study by Lakehead
University has garnered
much media attention since it

came out last week, with the
emphasis on the Ring Of
Fire, Eagle's Nest, etc. And
companies such as Cliffs and
Noront. Unfortunately,
"From Nakina" tends to gloss
over what's happening with
Premier Gold on the more
local front these days, but
we'll try to do better in the
future. Actually we DID do a
piece on them a few years
back, and after spending
some tyme with a few work-
ers learning about what they
do down there, some 'manag-
er-type' gave me the bum's
rush. Maybe somebody from
Premier can call us at 329-
5614 and we'll give it anoth-
er go. But back to the RoF
and the new L/U report. A
key word that underlies all of
what is and what might be
with these mega projects is
'infrastructure'....not one of
yours truly's favourite terms,
as it can mean everything or
almost nothing. But, the "I"
Word is part and parcel of
everything that will greatly
effect the long term future of
North and Northwestern
Ontario. Firstly, more than
one report says there is not
nearly enough 'infrastructure'
in place to handle The
Boom....to coin another pop-
ular phrase.....and they're

talking about everything
from housing, social needs,
hydro, work force, and on
and on it goes. Add to that
some strong indications that
government is not doing
enough....covering munici-
palities, provincial and feder-
al. I guess the municipalities
will individually do what
they can do, so let's take a
look at the feds. Just a quick
one as that's all they've given
us. Harper's Conservatives
have virtually been invisible
as to this entire process, and
sizeable cuts to FedNor's
budget....when it should be
INcreasing funding....indi-
cates a lack of interest in the
project(s), does it not? As to
Dalton's Ontario
Liberals.....in his efforts to
clean up this province's
financial mess, it seems from
here in the cheap seats that
we......North/Northwestern
Ontario....are a main target in
budget cuts, and, for exam-
ple, if Mike Gravelle's MNR
gets hacked at much more
than it's been the last couple
weeks, it could well become
the Ministry of No
Resources. Once again, as
with the Feds, these chops
are coming at a tyme when
the Liberals should be put-
ting mega dollars into the
entire area. I fully expect I'll
get a cheerfull earfull from
Michael on this saying ''look,
Bob, we've done this and
we've done that, etc., etc.''
but that's nothing new and I'll
deal with it. Actually, I'll tell
the hard-working
Minister/MPP from
T.Bay/Superior North....
"Hey, stop blaming me, I'm
just writing on what I read
from those L/U (and other)
reports......and, whatever
you've done/are doing is
NOT ENOUGH! Get it?"
I've come up with an answer
of sorts as to why we usually
get the short end of the stick
up here. This applies to the
feds and the province. Folks
say North Bay is located in
The Near North, right? And,
Sudbury is pretty much due
West of there. So, they're not
really in Northern Ontario
either. And they're no where
near Northwestern Ontario.
Yet, for some reason, politi-
cal party interest diminishes
the further north and north-
west one travels....ie. not as
many VOTERS. Get the pic-
ture? Dalton's team is gonna

be all over me for that line,
and spouting off about what
they've done for Bombardier
in Thunder Bay as well as
Lakehead U's medicine pro-
gram, etc., and that's all fine
and dandy. Michael may
even expound on the Terrace
Bay Mill too, but none of the
above have anything directly
to do with mining. So, the
ball's in your court. You too
Stephen. STEPHEN??!!
Where in hell are you
Stephen? Bruce.....have you
seen the P/M lately? Help me
out here.

'Incomplete' Bits And Pieces
The Twin Lakes Road

repairs are still being talked
about and we understand it
well may be an MNR issue
now, rather than the MOE.
We'll report whatever we find
out on it.

It appears the
NHL/NHLPA talks re-
opened last Friday or
Saturday, but don't get too
excited yet, you hockey
buffs. All they talked about
was hockey-related injuries
and some other non-earth-
shaking matters, but didn't
touch on the Collective
Bargaining Agreement
(CBA), much to the chagrin
of sports bar owners, NHL
Hockey Pool Nuts, and oth-
ers who can't find anything
better to pick up on their Bell
ExpressVu or Star Choice
dishes. Or Cable if you live
in The Big Ward. Wonder if
they have Cable in the
Second Biggest Ward? I DO
know they have High Speed
Internet that isn't as fast as it
is in Nakina.

On a saner note, the
National Football League
ended it's strike with the
referrees and their Number
One Officials crews were
back on the field last week-
end. The NFL still has egg on
its' face for not settling
before a strike took place and
the first couple weeks with
officials that clearly did NOT
belong there were a total and
complete embarrassment. It
wasn't the refs fault, and the
owners get full credit for that
mess.
*Thought Of The Day...Why
do we sing "Take me out to
the ball game" when we are
already there? (from a reader
in Arkansas)
"From Nakina"...until next
tyme.
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From the StudyFrom the Study
by Jim Patterson, minister, St. Andrew's Church

John 14:12 ©NRSV
Very truly, I tell you, the one
who believes in me will also
do the works that I do and, in
fact, will do greater works
than these, because I am
going to the Father.

It seems like so long
ago now. So much has hap-
pened since then. I have
experienced so many up
experiences and down expe-
riences. Instead of the “God”
thing becoming easier with
time, time and God have both
become much more com-
plex- or should I say, my
appreciation for the com-
plexity of both time and God
has grown dramatically. 

It was one of those

CHIROPRACTOR
Now available in

Geraldton
Dr. Dan Gleeson
Tuesday afternoons

Weekly

call 807-768-2225 to book an appointment

harsh, cold winter days, not
like the crisp blue and white
cold of Geraldton, but grey
and dismal on the south
shore of the St. Lawrence
River. I was in my final
months of seminary. My field
placement was helping teach
the religion program in the
mixed Protestant and
Catholic Secondary School
in Chateauguay, Quebec. My
supervisor was an incredible
Franciscan Priest aptly
named Father Francis. It was
Francis who first reminded
me that God has special care
for the poor, the outcast, the
stranger, and the sick.

It was a harsh day for
more reasons than the weath-

The new Headquarters of
The District of Thunder Bay
Social Services
Administration Board
(TBDSSAB), located at 231
May Street South in Thunder
Bay, will be officially opened
this Wednesday, September
26, 2012.

The celebration will begin at
2 p.m. with speeches and the
official ribbon cutting, fol-
lowed by refreshments and
building tours. Members of
the general public are wel-
come to attend.

The TBDSSAB serves the
entire District of Thunder
Bay and was incorporated by
Provincial legislation in
April of 1999. Formerly,
services were purchased
from four municipalities
until 2009 when TBDSSAB
became the direct employer
of staff. In 2010 staff of the
Thunder Bay District
Housing Corporation
(TBDHC), as wholly owned
by the TBDSSAB, also
became employees of
TBDSSAB.

The three-storey 54,800
square foot structure was
completed in February of this
year and staff from three for-

Grand Opening of New
TBDSSAB Headquarters

mer leased locations moved
into the building that month.
All services for Ontario
Works, Children’s Services
and Social Housing offered
by TBDSSAB and TBDHC
for residents of the Thunder
Bay area are available at this
one location. In addition,
Administration and office
support for the entire service
area are located in the new
facility. Satellite offices are
located in Geraldton,
Longlac, Manitouwadge,
Marathon, Schreiber, and
Nipigon; services are also
offered in Beardmore and
Armstrong.

“The new facility greets
approximately 250 walk-ins
daily with a bright and large
reception area including a
play room for children.
Wickets are set up for clients
to make payments for
Housing and Ontario Works,
and there is an area with
computers to assist with job
searches, resume writing,
and completing applications
on-line. There are single and
family interview rooms,
training rooms, and consulta-
tion rooms, which are used
by clients as well as the 135
on-site staff. The benefit to
our clients having access to

er. One of the grade nine
class had been killed in a car
crash the evening before. The
sudden shock of loss was
mixed with the acute aware-
ness of our own mortality.
The victim was a good youth,
bright, alert, polite. The driv-
er of the other vehicle was
drunk. It all seemed so
unfair. 

As Francis and I
were walking toward the first
class of the day, a hymn from
my Sunday School days was
playing in my head, a poetic
rendering of Matthew 10:29-
31 (as often happens... It is
important what we learn in
Sunday School).
God sees the little sparrow

fall,
It meets His tender view;
If God so loves the little

birds,

I know He loves me, too.

Refrain: He loves me, too,
He loves me, too, I know He

loves me, too;
Because He loves the little

things,
I know He loves me, too.  
(Ma¬ria Straub, 1874)

I remember the
moment like it was yester-
day. I stopped and asked
Francis to explain to me how
it is that God sees the spar-
row fall.... but doesn't catch it
before it hits the hard earth.
…

After a silence,
Francis reminded me that we
were created to be the hands
of God, to feed the hungry,
clothe the naked, visit the

sick, teach people not to
drive drunk, and, if possible,
catch the sparrows. “That's
what I think it means to be
created in the image of God,
to be children of God,” he
said. 

I am still not sure whether in
balance I felt better or worse
after what he said. I think
sometimes it would be so
much easier to live in a world
where we would have no
responsibility- that we could
leave everything to God, and
just do our own thing. On the
other hand, what a privilege
it is to be allowed once in a
while to enter that holy place
of self-giving love and com-
passion that is God! 

all of our services at one
location is immeasurable.”
said TBDSSAB Chair Bob
Katajamaki. “Staff have use
of a fully equipped lunch
room with access to a rooftop
deck area, as well as a fitness
room with shower facilities.
The building was designed
for long term operating sus-
tainability and incorporated
design possibilities for
expansion should the need
arise. This will be home for
the TBDSSAB for a very
long time.”
The total project cost of the
three storey structure was
$13.4 M which was well
within the $14.5 million total
project budget that had been
approved.
for more info visit:
tbdssab.ca

The Ontario Clean Water Agency will be 
conducting its fall hydrant flushing program 

for the Longlac Ward from 
October 1st – 12th 2012. 

If discolored water is present, residents are asked
to run their household taps until the water is

clear.  

Your cooperation during this maintenance 
operation is greatly appreciated.
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Roy Davies
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
ROY DAVIES PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION

1024 Main Street
P.O. Box 1123
Geraldton, Ont.

(807) 854-1460

OFFICE HOURS:
Closed Monday

Tuesday - Thursday 
9AM – 12 noon, 1PM – 4PM

Friday 9AM – 12 noon
Closed Saturday, Sunday

Influenza, commonly known as the flu, is a highly contagious
infection of the airways caused by the influenza virus. 
"Some people think that influenza is a mild illness, but it can
be a very serious illness in some people," says Dr. Susan
Bowles, Chair of Immunize Canada. "While most people
recover within a week or two, people over 65 years of age and
children or adults with underlying chronic conditions can
have more serious complications like pneumonia." 
About 10 to 20% of the Canadian population is infected with
influenza each year. The highest rates of influenza infection
are seen in children, but rates of serious illness and death are
highest in older persons and those with underlying medical
conditions. Other groups at high risk include pregnant
women, people who are morbidly obese, people living in
nursing homes and Aboriginal peoples. 
"The most effective way to protect yourself from getting
influenza is to get vaccinated," states Dr. Bowles. "It is a safe
and effective way to prevent spreading the virus where you
live, work and play." 
Studies repeatedly demonstrate that influenza immunization
reduces the number of hospitalizations and visits to health
care providers and is effective in preventing influenza-associ-
ated deaths. "People who do not get immunized are at risk of
infection from the influenza virus and can also infect others,"
says Dr. Shelly McNeil, Vice-Chair of Immunize Canada. 
All children from 6 months to 5 years of age, people 65 years
of age and older and people at any age with chronic medical
conditions placing them at risk of influenza-related complica-
tions, and people capable of transmitting influenza to high risk
individuals should be immunized for influenza. The best time
to get immunized against influenza is October through to
December but it is never too late to be immunized during
influenza season. 
All Canadians are encouraged to talk to their doctor, nurse,
pharmacist or public health office about getting this year’s
influenza vaccine. 

Don’t Sit on the Sidelines
this Year… Get Your Flu
Shot, Not the Flu

PUBLIC NOTICE
TAKE NOTICE that the Municipal Council of The Corporation of the Municipality of
Greenstone (“the Municipality”) intends to repeal its By-law Number 89-1415, being a By-
law to designate the property municipally known as 521 First Street East, Geraldton, Ontario
as being of 
Architectural and Historical value and interest.
The legal description of the property is as follows: Parcel 1325 SEC GF;
Lot 11, Plan M151 Ashmore SRO;
Greenstone

BEING ALL OF PIN 62413-1816 (LT)

On the lands is situate the Ukrainian Catholic Church.

The reason for the proposed repealing of the by-law is that the Municipality as owner of the
property is of the opinion that the designation is no longer of benefit given the age and state
of deterioration of the structure and the fact that it is vacant and not required for Municipal
purposes.

The repeal of the designation is supported by The Ukrainian Catholic Church Episcopal 
Corporation of Eastern Canada from whom the property was originally acquired by the 
Municipality.

AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE that Notice of Objection to the repealing by-law may be
served on the Clerk of the Municipality within thirty (30) days of the date of publication of
this Notice.  Such Notice of Objection shall set out the reason for the objection and all rele-
vant  facts  and  shall  provide  the  name  and  address  of  the  person  making  the objec-
tion.

If a Notice of Objection has been duly given, the Council of the Municipality will, on expiry
of the aforesaid thirty (30) day period, refer the matter to the Review Board under the
Ontario  Heritage  Act  and  the  matter  will  thereafter  be  processed  as  provided  in sub-
section 31(8) to (17) of the said Act, as applicable.

Further information may be obtained during municipal business hours by any interested
party at the offices of the Municipal Clerk.

Dated at Geraldton, Ontario, this 25th day of September, 2012. THE CORPORATION OF THE 
MUNICIPALITY OF GREENSTONE

Elizabeth (Lisa) Slomke, CLERK
1800 Main Street
P.O. Box 70
Geraldton, Ontario
P0T 1M0 
lisa.slomke@greenstone.ca

THE CORPORATION OF 
THE MUNICIPALITY OF GREENSTONE

Minister’s Answer 
Shocks Karygiannis
The Honourable Jim
Karygiannis, Member of
Parliament for Scarborough-
Agincourt and Liberal Critic
for Multiculturalism, was
shocked by the answer from
the office of the Foreign
Affairs Minister.  Mr.
Karygiannis has written to
the Foreign Affairs Minister,
John Baird, requesting the
Canadian government con-
tact the Egyptian government
with respect to a list, which
includes the names of two
Canadians, of people accused
of participating in the pro-
duction of the video,
‘Innocence of Muslims’.

The comment from the
Minister’s Press Secretary
was:

“I’m not sure it does anyone
any good to discuss these
issues publicly.  We’ll cer-
tainly be working on this
issue privately with the
Egyptians.”
“I cannot believe that the
Minister’s office wants the
two Canadians to be quiet –
their lives may be on the
line.” said Mr. Karygiannis.
“Why does Baird want to

muzzle Canadians who fear
for their lives?” The names
of Nader Fawzy and Jacques
Attalla, both Canadian citi-
zens, have been placed on a
list, issued by the Egyptian
Government, as being
involved with the movie
‘Innocence of Muslims’ in its
production, promotion and
distribution.  Mr. Fawzy and
Mr. Attalla refute these alle-
gations and say they have no
association whatsoever with
the movie. “What does
‘working on the issue pri-
vately’ mean?  What assur-
ances do they have that the
government will be working
on this with the Egyptians?”
Mr. Karygiannis asked.  “If
discussions do happen, will
we get regular updates on the
progress or lack thereof?”
Mr. Fawzy and Mr. Attalla
claim the list has been sent to
the court.  If found guilty,
they claim the punishment
could be death.  There is also
a danger that the court could
offer a reward to anyone who
either kills them or returns
them to Egypt.  They believe
they have been targeted
because they are members of
the Coptic Orthodox faith

and have spoken out against
the persecution of Coptic
Christians in Egypt.

“As usual, Members of
Parliament, who are working
on behalf of their con-
stituents, are being
stonewalled.” Mr.
Karygiannis stated.  “Once
again, Harper and Baird are
letting Canadians down.
They don’t seem to know
how to protect Canadians, so
they are trying to sweep it
under the rug.”
Mr. Fawzy is a single parent
with three children.  Today,
Mr. Fawzy visited 42
Division of the Toronto
Police Services to give his
statement with respect to the
threats against him.

“I am worried about my chil-
dren.  I wish the
Conservative government
would respect me.” Mr.
Fawzy said before his meet-
ing with the police.  After his
meeting Mr. Fawzy said
“The police said they will
increase patrols in my neigh-
bourhood and around my
house.  I want to thank Mr.
Karygiannis for his help.” 
“The police are taking this
matter seriously.” Mr.
Karygiannis stated.  “I wish
the Conservative government
would.  The Government’s
silence speaks louder than
words.” 

When Canadian families sit down to give thanks each year it’s
usually over a basic turkey that might be roasted or stuffed
with a variety of ingredients with accompanying sauces inte-
grated with family additions that are unique, such as bacon
rolls, or cranberry sauce, or even a side of chilies. 
Everyone loves it, but at the same time, those cooking the tra-
ditional fare are often desperate for a twist on the tradition.
The Original Turducken is the twist that will spice up the din-
ner table this year and consumers everywhere are eagerly
anticipating the 'wow' factor that will happen when they slice
into the popular culinary delight.
A Turducken (turkey, duck, chicken) is a full deboned turkey
( except for the drumsticks and wings which are still attached)
filled with chicken, duck and one of their two sausage stuffin-
gs- classic Spicy Italian and delicious Chicken Apple. The
ultimate meal, it will easily feed 15 people and makes for a
delicious family feast. For an even newer twist they also offer
a Premium Turducken Roast that is totally boneless and feeds
8 to 10 people.
Echelon Foods (The Original Turducken Inc)  has given the
Turducken a uniquely Canadian appeal and is available across
Canada at retailers like Co-op, Save-On Foods, Sobeys,
Safeway, Overwaitea, Thrifty Foods, Longo’s and various
independent retailers. It is also available through distributors
including Hardy Foods, Sysco, Talia Foods, GFS and
Macdonalds Consolidated.

A  T w i s t  o n  
T u r k e y  T r a d i t i o n
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I, Mayor Renald Beaulieu, on behalf of Council,
do hereby proclaim

October 2012
as

“Child Abuse Prevention Month”
in 

The Municipality of Greenstone.
In recognition of the influence,
dedication and commitment of

community members who take responsibility
for the safety and well-being of children

in our communities.

Elizabeth (Lisa) Slomke, Clerk
September 28, 2012

THE CORPORATION OF 

THE MUNICIPALITY OF GREENSTONE

This will be the second time
Lakehead University
researchers travel to Duluth
to meet their counterparts
from the University of
Minnesota Duluth (UMD)
and UMD’s Swenson
College of Science and
Engineering and Natural
Resources Research Institute
since the collaboration start-
ed in 2009.
“Canadian Universities
often overlook international
opportunities over the bor-
der in the United States,”
says Lakehead President Dr.
Brian Stevenson.
“Lakehead University is
uniquely positioned to add to
the strength of Thunder
Bay's already strong eco-
nomic and social ties with
Duluth and the greater
Superior region. Research
collaboration starts with the
spark of people meeting peo-
ple and discussing ideas,
which is precisely what our
faculty have been doing for
several years with Duluth,”
Dr. Stevenson says.

Lakehead University and
University of Minnesota
Collaboration Strengthens
Both Institutions

Dr. Rui Wang, Vice-
President (Research,
Economic Development &
Innovation), adds: “These
workshops are a great way to
continue developing this
relationship to make the
most of our mutual
strengths.”
Thunder Bay researchers’
presentations will include
the Biorefining Research
Centre, Geology and Mining
Initiatives, among others.
The following Lakehead
representatives will head to
Duluth on Tuesday: Dr.
David Barnett, Dean,
Faculty of Engineering; Dr.
Aicheng Chen,
Professor/Canada Research
Chair, Chemistry; Dr.
Andrew Dean, Dean,
Science & Environmental
Studies; Dr. Jennifer He,
Assistant Professor,Civil
Engineering; Bruce Holm,
Manager, Industry Liaison;
Dr. Stephen Kissin,
Professor, Geology; Dr.
Matthew Leitch, Associate
Professor, Natural Resource

Management; Dr. Deli Li,
rofessor of Statistics,
Department of Mathematical
Sciences; Dr. Kefu Liu,
Professor, Mechanical
Engineering; Dr. Liping Liu,
Professor, Mathematical
Sciences; Dr. Rui Wang,
Vice-President (Research,
Economic Development &
Innovation); Dr. Umed
Panu, Associate Vice-
President (Research); Dr. Yu
Xia and Dr. Hui Zhang, both
from the Faculty of Business
Administration.

Relatives of one of two Nova
Scotia men accused of
forcibly confining and sexu-
ally assaulting a teenage boy
say they're glad he was
arrested in northwestern
Ontario.Ontario Provincial

Police said David James
Leblanc, 47, was arrested
Sunday evening when offi-
cers responded to reports of a
man in distress near Longlac,
about 260 kilometres north-
east of Thunder Bay.
Jessica Clattenburg,
Leblanc's niece, told CBC
News her uncle stopped by
the family house in
Liverpool, N.S., last week to
ask for $20 for gas.
"We would've thought that he
would've just stayed local.…
I don't know how he
would've gotten the money to
get that far," she said."I'm
just glad that they caught

him."OPP Greenstone Sgt.
Thomas Hunt said a local
resident spotted Leblanc on
Lukinto Lake Road, a log-
ging road off Highway 11 in
northwestern Ontario."The
person just called that in, that
he's probably in distress, that
there's a suspicious male
walking with no shoes,"
Hunt said Monday.Dan
Beaulieu, a local busines-
sowner, told CBC News he
spoke with the man who
called 911 after seeing
Leblanc."Just because the
guy looked suspicious, he
didn't have any shoes on or
socks or anything. His face
was scratched up and the guy
was kind of leery so he called
911," said Beaulieu.The
passerby told Beaulieu that
Leblanc — who was picked
up about 10 kilometres from

the nearest highway —
seemed disoriented.
"Didn't really know where he
was, asked him for water, he
gave him a little bit of water
and just opened the window
a little bit and walked away,"
said Beaulieu."He didn't look
right so he didn't offer him a
ride or anything."Police say
Leblanc will make an
appearance Monday at a
Thunder Bay court via video
from the Greenstone OPP
detachment. It will be up to
RCMP in Nova Scotia to
determine when Leblanc will
be transported to that
province.
A second suspect, Wayne
Alan Cunningham, 31, is still
at large.Police believe
Cunningham is operating a
grey-colored 2003 Hyundai
Elantra with Nova Scotia
licence plate FBP-233, and
that he could be headed to
Calgary.A woman who
knows Cunningham told
CBC News the police should
be on alert because he often
passes himself off as a
female. Anna Leblanc said
Cunningham is very con-
vincing as a woman and is
known for telling people he's
19 or 20 years old.
Teen in chains walked for
helpPolice say the two men
held a 16-year-old boy in a
Nova Scotia home for about
two weeks in Upper Chelsea,
Lunenburg County.
The teen escaped from the
house and walked more than

one kilometre to another
home to ask for help.
Wayne Alan Cunningham,
left, 31, and David James
Leblanc, 47, are facing
forcible confinement and
sexual assault charges.
Leblanc was arrested
Sunday; Cunningham is still
at large. (RCMP)The teen
had chains wrapped around
his wrists and ankles and was
wearing nothing but a hood-
ed sweatshirt and a hat when
he arrived on Terry Frauzel's
doorstep.Frauzel told CBC
News he cut the chains off
the boy and drove him to a
house in Bridgewater. The
teen was later treated in hos-
pital and police say he is now
safe.The search for Leblanc
and Cunningham began after
the two men were charged on
Sept. 26.Last week, the fami-
ly of Leblanc issued a public
plea for the suspect to turn
himself in.According to rela-
tives of Leblanc, he and
Cunningham have been in a
common-law relationship for
more than a decade.Leblanc
also faces charges from a
separate case of making and
distributing child pornogra-
phy. He's also charged with
sexual assault and sexual
interference involving two
young boys.Cunningham
also has a criminal record.
He was convicted of several
crimes including theft and
breaking and entering after a
2006 incident in which
Leblanc was also convicted.

Chained Teen Case Suspect
Arrested Outside Longlac
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Free Seasonal Flu Clinics

thunderbayflu.ca
854-0905 | 1-866-607-3337

Children under 16 need written consent of a parent or legal guardian. 

Wear short sleeves. 

This clinic is scent safe. Please do not wear scented or 
fragrant products.

Tues. Oct. 9
Geraldton Complex 
5:00 to 8:00 pm

Wed. Oct. 10 
Caramat Recreation 
Centre
2:00 to 3:00 pm

Wed. Oct. 10
Longlac Sportsplex
6:00 to 8:00 pm

The Blue Lagoon Presents
Canadian Playboys

LAST SHOW
MONday, OCTOBER 8th

Show starts at 8PM
limited seating
At Door $10

ladies only

Comprehensive Mining Study
Identifies 136 Billion from Mining
A comprehensive study of
nine mining projects
currently underway in
Northwestern Ontario pre-
dicts these mines will yield
$136 billion in mined prod-
uct and provide 13,149 jobs
to Northwestern Ontarians.
The study was commis-
sioned by Ambassadors
Northwest and conducted
by a group comprised of
University and College pro-
fessors led by Bahram
Dadgostar, Ph.D. in a report
released today titled Mining
in Northwestern Ontario:
Opportunities and
Challenges.

The report aimed to provide
Government, Aboriginal
peoples, industry stakehold-
ers and community leaders
with an estimate of the
potential economic,
employment and revenue
benefits, along with chal-
lenges related to relation-
ship and partnership build-
ing, labour market dynam-
ics and rail, road and electri-
cal infrastructure.

“There has never been a
comprehensive study of this
nature. We have prepared an
integrated analysis of eco-
nomic, government, social
and infrastructure elements
in our findings”, said
Bahram Dadgostar, Ph.D.
study team lead. In terms of
dollar value, employment
and tax revenue, the eco-
nomic analysis revealed that
the potential worth of the
mineral deposits in NWO is
substantial including:

• A total value of the un-
mined metals and minerals
of $USD135.40 billion for
thesenine mines utilizing
June 1, 2012 commodity
prices;
• The direct, indirect and
induced employment cre-
ated for the Province of

challenges to further devel-
oping the mining industry in
Northwestern Ontario
(NWO).

This study is organized as
follows:

(1) an introduction to the
study and brief back-
ground to the mining
industry in NWO,

(2) the economic impact of
further development
with consideration for:

(a) the value of the un-
mined minerals and met-
als,

(b) employment economic
impact,

(c) projected government
revenue

(3) the present and future
challenges facing min-
ing with consideration
for:

(a) Aboriginal involvement,
(b) labour market dynamics,
and

(c) infrastructure

Environmental impacts are
beyond the scope of this
study. There are a number of
mining projects currently
underway in NWO. This
study focuses solely on nine
selected projects to provide
Government, Aboriginal
peoples, industry
stakeholders and communi-
ty leaders with an estimate
of the potential economic
benefits immediately avail-
able when additional growth
in the mining sector is
fostered. These nine proj-
ects under study are as fol-
lows:

1. Bending Lake Iron Group
Limited – Bending Lake
iron property

2. Cliffs Natural Resources
Inc. – Black Thor

3. Goldcorp Inc. – Bruce
Channel Deposit and
Cochenour Project Gold
Projects

Ontario isexpected to total
23,588 new positions, a
total of 13,149 of these
new positions are expect-

ed to
remain in  Northwestern
Ontario;
• The potential tax revenue
for all three levels of gov-
ernment is conservative-
lyestimated to exceed
$CAD 16 billion over the
average operating life
ofapproximately 17.5
years.

The study also identifies
three major issues facing the
development of mining in
this region including
Aboriginal involvement,
labour market dynamics,
and infrastructure in terms
of rail, roads, and electrical
power.

“It is our hope that this
study will provide signifi-
cant insight into the inte-
grated nature of mining
development and compli-
ment the work currently
underway for the cities min-
ing readiness strategy”, said
Camillo Lento, Ph.D., CA,
CFE.
This study demonstrates
that the extent of the pro-
jected wealth, the positive
economic and social bene-
fits and the expected taxes
that could be generated by
these nine mines is substan-
tial. “Existing operating
mines and other advanced
exploration projects are not
considered within this
analysis. If these operations
had been included, a much
greater economic impact
would have resulted”, said
said Nikola Gradojevic,
Ph.D., M.Sc.Eng.

Executive Summary

This study provides an eco-
nomic analysis of the imme-
diate opportunities and

4. Osisko Mining
Corporation – Hammond
Reef

5. Noront Resources Ltd. –
Eagle’s Nest

6. Rainy River Resources
Ltd. – Rainy River Gold
Project

7. Rubicon Minerals
Corporation – Phoenix
Gold Project

8. Stillwater Mining
Company – Marathon
copper-PGE deposit

9. Treasury Metals Inc. –
Goliath gold project

These projects were select-
ed based on the following
criteria: they are mature, or
near
the development stage; they
have the potential to
become producing mines
within
the next five years; and they
have sufficient public data
available.
In terms of dollar value,
employment and tax rev-
enue, the economic analysis
revealed that the potential
worth of the mineral
deposits in NWO is substan-
tial.

1. There is a total real option
value (i.e., the total value of
the un-mined metalsand
minerals) of $USD135.40
billion for these nine mines
utilizing June 1, 2012 com-
modity prices.

2. Employment growth is
expected to be significant.
The direct, indirect and
induced
employment created for the
Province of Ontario is
expected to total 23,588
new
positions, (8,107 from con-
struction and 15,481 from
mining operations over an
average mine life of approx-
imately 17.5 years). A total
of 13,149 of these new
positions are expected to
remain in NWO (5,719 dur-
ing construction and 7,430
from mining operations).

3. The potential tax revenue
for all three levels of gov-

ernment is conservatively
estimated to exceed $CAD
16 billion. The Federal
Government, Province of
Ontario and municipal gov-
ernments will benefit signif-
icantly in terms of corporate
taxes, personal income
taxes, property taxes, other
payroll taxes, and indirect
taxes such as sales and
excise taxes. These tax rev-
enues will be received over
the average operating life of
approximately 17.5 years.

Three major issues facing
the development of mining
in this region are: 

(1) Aboriginal involvement,
(2) labour market dynamics,
and 

(3) infrastructure in terms of
rail, roads, and electrical
power. To enhance the
involvement of
Aboriginal peoples,this
study demonstrates that
flexible, innovative and
collaborative long-
termsolutions are
required. Government
and industry can play a
critical role in terms of
fostering community
development, education
and training, employ-
ment, business opportu-
nities, revenue sharing
and developing full part-
nerships in the mines,
energy, other natural
resources and its related
infrastructure. It is
imperative that the
Federal Government
take a leadership role
regarding Aboriginal
i n v o l v e m e n t .
Recognition of
Aboriginal and Treaty
Rights and clearly
defined processes for
meaningful consultation
in relation to the ‘Duty
to Consult’ would help
move agreement making
beyond traditional
impact benefits to rela-
tionship and partnership
building. Utilizing this-
approach would help
provide certainty regard-
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Kids Craft Class  
October 9th, 11th, 16th, 
& 18th, 3:30 to 5pm 
@Geraldton Complex  
Grades 1-4 $20.00   
Max 6 need old t-shirt 

ing land management
decisions as well as
maximizing mutual ben-
efit for economic growth
and community
improvements.

Challenges pertaining to
labour market dynamics
include a tight labour mar-
ket, a highly mobile labour
force and an aging work-
force. Over the next decade,
NWO would need to attract
upwards of 30% to 45% of
the entire new entrants to
the mining industry.

The occupations expected to
be in highest demand are the
trades such as underground
miners, millwrights, mineral
processors, heavy equip-
ment operators and electri-
cians. Recommendations
and strategies to address
these challenges include:
utilizing underrepresented
groups in mining such as
Aboriginal people and
women, developing strate-
gies for high school, college
and university students to
consider mining as a career,
and creating an industry-
wide branding and commu-
nication strategy.
Inadequate and limited
infrastructure has been a
significant factor in hinder-
ing the development of the
region’s immense economic
mining potential. The devel-
opment of an integrated
transportation, energy and
modern communication net-
work is necessary to realize
the potential from mining.
An expanded infrastructure
network will also provide
positive economic and
social benefits for local
communities and Aboriginal
peoples. For the nine mining
projects, it is estimated that
capital costs for roads, rail
and power line transmission
are approximately $1.739
billion. This figure repre-

sents
approximately 10% of the
projected government rev-
enues to be generated by
these mines (i.e., $1.739 bil-
lion capital costs divided by
$16 billion in tax revenues).
These capital costs will cre-
ate hundreds of construction
and maintenance jobs that
have not been quantified as
part of this study.
Infrastructure development
will also open up the
NWO region to further
development of the minerals
and metals potential.

A major constraint in oper-
ating the nine mining proj-
ects is the requirement for
over
550 MW of electrical
power. Various industry
stakeholders have suggested
that surplus power capacity
in excess of 500 MW exists
within the current generat-
ing stations in Thunder Bay
and Atikokan and that both
these thermal generating
stations would have to run
at full capacity to meet the
needs of the mining indus-
try. This study demonstrates
that the extent of the pro-
jected wealth, the positive
economic and social bene-
fits and the expected taxes
that could be generated by
these nine mines is substan-
tial. Existing operating
mines and other advanced
exploration projects are not
considered within this
analysis. If these operations
had been included, a much
greater economic impact
would have resulted.
The extent of the magnitude
for mining development in
NWO calls for effective
participation and leadership
by the Provincial and
Federal Governments to
coordinate the required ini-
tiatives and to support eco-
nomic growth that fosters
sustainable

development for the future
of mining in this region.
It is apparent that collabora-
tion amongst the Provincial
and Federal governments,
Aboriginal communities
and industry is required to
produce long-term strate-
gies for
the success of all parties.
This study brings to the
forefront and to the atten-
tion of
all stakeholders, especially
the Federal and Provincial
governments, that enhanc-
ing
the opportunities and
addressing the challenges,
economic and social bene-
fits can be realized for the
region of NWO and the
Province of Ontario.

DIGGER'S PIZZA
(Formerly Blue Lagoon Pizza)

1501 Main St.

(807) 854-2226
Opening

Thursday Oct. 4th. 4:00pm
Check our menu, BEST PRICES IN TOWN...

EAT IN / PICK UP /or DELIVERY

We are here to serve you...

Starting Oct. 9th.
IN HOUSE DAILY SPECIALS: $5.95

STAY TUNED FOR OUR 
NEW LOOK & NEW VENUE PROGRAM
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Regional
Church

Calendar

SUPPORT GROUPS BOARD MEETINGS

GERALDTON FAITH CHAPEL
1319 Main Street, P.O. Box 657

Pastor Steve Woods
Tel: Church - 854-0092, Cell 854-6769
Email Address: s418woods@yahoo.ca
9:45 am Sunday School (for all ages)

11:00 am Morning Worship
Everyone Welcome

This Week In Our Church
Wednesday @ 7:00pm - 
Mid-Week Bible Study
Kids Klub Thursday 3:30
Youth Group Friday 7:00

******
ST. ANDREWS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Rev. Jim Patterson, Minister
301 Third Avenue SW, P.O. Box 342

Telephone: 807-854-0187
Email: presbyterian1@hotmail.com
11:00 Sunday morning worship

Everyone welcome

******
GERALDTON DISTRICT HOSPITAL
Worship is held in the John Owens

Residence in the Dining Room First and
Third  Sunday of each month at 2:00 p.m. 
Everyone is encouraged to come and 
worship with friends and family.

******
ST. THERESA PARISH
Geraldton - 854-0849
Father Roger Pronovost

Monday - Friday at 10:00 am
MASS: 

Sunday Morning - 10:00 a.m. 
******

ST. BRIGID'S PARISH
Nakina - 854-0849
1:00 pm - Bilingual

Father Roger Pronovost
******

IMMACULATE HEART OF MARY
Aroland - 3:00 pm

Father Roger Pronovost

******
ST. JOHN THE BAPTIST PARISH

Longlac - 876-2332
MASS:  Saturday,  7:00 pm

Sunday,  10:00 am
******

INTERDENOMINATIONAL CHURCH OF
ST. JOHN-IN-THE-WILDERNESS -

LONGLAC
Sunday service 9 a.m.
Anglican liturgy.
All welcome.

******
ANGLICAN CHURCH OF CANADA

GERALDTON: 
ST. JAMES’ MEMORIAL CHURCH

Sunday service 11 am
All welcome

******
JELLICOE:  

ANGLICAN CONGREGATION
Church service 2 p.m.
2nd Sunday each month

Anglican Liturgy
******

LONGLAC PENTECOSTAL 
ASSEMBLY

92 Skinner Ave. - Longlac
Pastor Ken Desmarais
Sunday Service 11:00am
Kids’ Club on Thursday from 

6:00pm - 7:30pm
Bible Study, Youth and Women’s group also

available
Call for more details

876-4619
All are welcome.

******
GREENSTONE CHRISTIAN CENTRE

98 Indian Rd. Longlac
Pastor Mario Miousse 
Phone 876-9830 

Services:
Sunday Morning Worship

Service 11:00 am 
Sunday School Ages 4 - 12
Sunday Evening 6:30 pm

All are Welcome
******

FAITH CITY CHURCH
Pastors Glen & Bev Wesley
299 East St (French Club)

Celebration Service: Sunday 10:00 am
Children’s Adventures in Faith (6-12 yrs)

Youth: Joshua Generation (13-18 yrs) @ St.
Joe’s School

Every other Friday call for more information
Tele: Church: 854-1051 Call: 853-0485

Email: faithcitychurchgeraldton@gmail.com
www.faithcitychurchgeraldton.com

Non-denomonational
Everyone Welcome

PLAYGROUP is held every morning,
Monday to Friday, from 10:00 to 11:30
a.m. at the Geraldton Day Care Centre
Tuesday and Friday’s -  French.
Wednesday - Mom & Babies

NAKINA PARENTS & TOTS /   
PARENTS ET BAMBINS: Nakina Kids
N’ Us/Petit Chez Nous in Nakina at 301
Algoma Street. Tues. and Thurs. morning
from 9:30am - 11:30am at the EDDC. 

NAKINA KIDS N'US / PETITE CHEZ
NOUS - Childcare for ages 0-12 years,
open 7-5 on a daily basis, but if care is
need before 7 or after 5 can be opened as
early as 6 and as late as 6. Call Cassie at
329-8592.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

NORWEST COMMUNITY HEALTH CEN-
TRES – LONGLAC SITE
Fall Programs 2011.  Please call 876-2271
or drop in for more info.  All programs free of
charge, with the exception of Community
Kitchen (where participants share the cost of
purchased food).

LAB: Every Monday and Wednesday 8:00-
12:00.

WALK-IN CLINIC: Tuesday evenings 4:30-
7:00 and Thursday afternoons 1:00-3:30.

FOOT CARE: Call 876-2271 for an appoint-
ment or for more info.

BLOOD PRESSURE CLINIC: Every
Wednesday 9:00-4:00.  No appointment
necessary.

DIETICIAN SERVICES VIA TELE-
HEALTH: Alternating Fridays; call for infor-
mation.

SENIORS’ LUNCHEON: first Wednesday
of every second month at 11:30.

HEALTHY AGING EXERCISES:
Thursdays 10:00-11:00 at the Seniors’ Club.
Everyone welcome.   

TAI CHI: Promote better balance, increase
circulation and joint flexibility.  Tuesdays
10:00-11:00 at the Health Centre.   

PLAYGROUP: Tuedays and Thursdays,
10:00-11:30.

COMMUNITY KITCHEN: Once a month
we meet to cook nutritious, low-cost meals.
Ideas are shared for recipes.  Cooking takes
place at the Health Centre; you take home
your meals and surplus to freeze.  Small fee
to cover cost of groceries purchased.

DIABETES EDUCATION AND SUPPORT
GROUP: first Wednesday of the month at
7:00pm.

LONGLAC

Geraldton District Hospital Board
meetings are the first Tuesday of the
month, 6:00 pm in the Hospital Board
Room. Public welcome.

-  -  -
Greenstone Public Library Board
meets once a month. Please contact
the CEO at 854-2421 for date and
time. Public welcome.

-  -  -
St. Theresa’s Catholic Women's
League meetings are on the 3rd Tues.
of the month, 7:30 pm in the rectory.
Members and non members are invit-
ed to attend.

-  -  -
Nakina Fish & Game Club - Meet on
the third Wednesday of Jan., March,
May, July, Sept. and Nov. at the
Heritage Building at 7:00 pm.

-  -  -
Geraldton Search & Rescue meets
the 2nd Thursday of the month, 7 pm at
the Geraldton Legion Hall. New  mem-
bers welcome!

-  -  -
Caramat District School Area
Board’s monthly meeting are the sec-
ond Tues. of the month. The public is
welcomed to attend.

-  -  -
Geraldton Kinsmen meet every
Wednesday at the Kinsmen Hall locat-
ed at 406 1st Street East at 8 pm. All
men welcome.         

-  -  -
Greenstone Family Health Team
Board meetings are the first Tuesday
of the month at 4:30pm in the
Greenstone Family Health Team
Board Room. Exceptions - no meet-
ings in  January, July , August &
October. Public Welcome.

-  -  -
Geraldton District Chamber of
Commerce meets the second
Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm
in the meeting room at the Elsie
Dugard Public Library.  Members
are invited to attend.

-  -  -
Longlac Chamber of Commerce
meets on the 2nd Tuesday of each
month at 7:30pm in the Longlac Tourist
Information Centre.  All members invit-
ed

-  -  -
The next regular meeting of the Board
of Trustees for the Superior North
Catholic District School Board is
scheduled for Tuesday, October 9,
2012 at 12:30 p.m. in Terrace Bay.

Prenatal Classes in Geraldton and
Longlac. To register call 854-0454,
Thunder Bay Health Unit.

-  -  -
Clothing Exchange for Infants at
Thunderbird Friendship Centre. Any
infants clothing (0-36 mos.) you are
willing to donate, or free to take what
you need. For more info call 854-1060.

-  -  -
CENTRE DE RESSOURCES DU
CLUB CANADIEN FRANÇAIS DE
GERALDTON: Est maintenant ouvert
du lundi au merredi, de 13h à 17h et le
jeudi de 13h à 16h. Lucille Dumais
(Coordonnatrice) 854-1170. 

-  -  -
#227 SQUADRON AIR CADETS -
Wednesday nights at G.C.H.S. Starts
at 6:20pm Contact: WW1 LeBlanc 854-
1996. 

-  -  -
GERALDTON KARATE CLUB -
Contact: Lynnea Zuefle (854-0015),
Tuesday 7:00 - 9:00 PM & Thursday
6:30 - 8:30 PM, G.C.H.S. 

-  -  -
LONGLAC MARTIAL ARTS CLUB
(KARATE) - Contact: Sean Berard
876-4774 or 876-9572. Chateau
Jeuness Gym, Mon & Wed. 6:30pm-
9:00pm. 

-  -  -

TSURUOKA KARATE CLUB classes,
downstairs at Longlac Seniors Centre,
Monday, Wednesday not fridays. 6:45 -
9:00. Person to contact- Andre
Courtemanche @ 876-4404

-  -  -

GIRL GUIDES OF CANADA,
GERALDTON: Contact Liz Brown,
854-0708.  Adult volunteers welcomed.

Geraldton Hospice Northwest
Palliative Care Support Services -
For more information, call Brenda
Abraham 854-1862 ext. 138.-  -  -
Do you, a family member or friend
suffer from depression, manic
depression, panic attacks, schizo-
phrenia or other mental illness? To
find out how  we can help, please
call the Mental Illness Support
Network at 854-2649.-  -  -
DEPRESSION SUPPORT SELF-
HELP GROUP Tuesdays after-
noons 2:00pm to 3:30pm  The
Mental Illness Support Network, 310
Main St.  854-2649.  Let’s work
together to help each other.-  -  -
If someone you love has a drinking
problem, we care. Alanon meets
Mondays, 7:00 pm, Greenstone
Family Health Team Boardroom,
Northern Horizons Health Centre.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

- Area AA Meetings -
Tuesday: • Starting Over Group,
Thunderbird Friendship Centre, 301
Beamish A ve. W, Geraldton, 7:00
pm. Call Jennifer 854-1060 for more
info.
Thursday: • Open Door Group, St.
John-in-the-Wilderness Church,
Forestry Rd. Longlac, 8:00 pm.
Contact 876-4653 for more informa-
tion.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly)
Weight Loss Support Group meets
Wed., Longlac Senior's Centre.
Weigh-in begins 5:00pm, meeting
6:00pm. Everyone is welcome.
Geraldton meets on Thursdays at the
Northern Horizons Health Centre -
West Entrance 510 Hogarth Ave. W.
Weigh in time 6:30pm
Meeting at 7:00

PUBLIC BLOOD PRESSURE
CLINIC - the third Thursday every
month.  at 1:15 pm. 

- - -
SENIORS ACTIVITIES IN NAKINA:
111 Kingsland Street, Tues - Carpet
Bowling 2 pm; Wed - Bingo doors
open @ 6 pm, Bingo starts @ 7 pm;
Thurs - Cribbage 7 pm. Everyone wel-
come. 

SENIOR’S LUNCH: 1st Wednesday
of every 2nd month from 11:30-1:00
pm.  Call Danielle, Shannon or
Rebecca @ 876-2271 for more infor-
mation or to sign up.

- - - 

GROUP ACTIVITIES RESOURCE
PROGRAMS

Recreation Notes

NAKINA

RECREATION OFFICE HOURS:
Monday to Friday from 8:30 am to
4:30 pm. Call 854-1100 ext 2011

INSTRUCTORS WANTED! – we do
all the advertising and setting up,
and you will be paid $20/hour to
share your talents/skills with a group
of people – call the Rec office today!

PORTAL - Check out the Portal at
www.greenstone.ca for recreation
programs, ice schedules, calendar of
events, etc            
GERALDTON POOL SCHEDULE
Aquabics - 
Tuesday & Thursdays 6:30-7:30
Friday - 3:30 - 4:30 Afterschool
Swim (EXCEPT Sept 14)
6:30 - 7:30 Family Swim
7:30 - 8:30 Public Swim
8:30 - 9:30 Adult Swim

Saturday
1:00 - 2:00 Public Swim
2:00 - 3:00 Family Swim
6:30 - 7:30 Family Swim
7:30 - 8:30 Public Swim
8:30 - 9:30 Adult Swim

Sunday
1:00 - 2:00 Public Swim
2:00 - 3:00 Family Swim

*Please Note*
the pool will be CLOSED
September 15 & 16
September 22 & 23

Monday 7-930pm Mixed Badminton
at GCHS

Friday 7-9pm Mixed Volleyball at
GCHS

Aerobics with Kyla
Monday & Wednesday
7:00 pm to 8:00 pm 

Sept 17 to Oct. 24, 2012

Cake Decorating
2 sessions

Oct. 20th or 27th, 2012

Cardmaking with Karen
Thursday 7:00 pm to 9:00 pm
starting October 18, 2012

Christmas Craft Sale
Sunday, November 18, 2012

Drawing & Watercolour Painting
with Ralph

Tuesday evenings 
7:00 pm to 10:00 pm

starting September 25, 2012

Yoga with Dominique
Wednesday evening 
7:00 pm to 8:00 pm

starting October 1, 2012

2012 SUPERIOR-GREENSTONE
DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD meets
the 3rd Monday of each month at
6:30 p.m.  Exceptions – Meeting in
December is on Monday, December
7th.  Public access to the meetings is
provided by videoconference from
the Geraldton Composite High
School Videoconference Room.  

The Mun. of Greenstone's Aging at
Home Medical Transportation Program
provides transportation for ambulatory
Seniors  in Greenstone to medical and
health related appointments.  This serv-
ice is available for both local appoint-
ments and appointments in the City of
Thunder Bay on a first-come, first-
served basis.  Third party assignment
of a portion of an eligible Northern
Health Travel Grant may be required by
there will be no out of pocked cost to
any individual.  For more info please
call the Community Services Dept. of
the Municipality of Greenstone at 854-
1100.

GERALDTON

SENIORS’ ACTIVITIES

COMING EVENTS

GERALDTON

SENIORS’ CORNER

QUILTING & CRAFTS have now
started, Tuesday Mornings at
9:00am.  55 Plus room in the complex

The One Crime No One Sees: ELDER ABUSE
If you are a senior or know of a senior who is suffering abuse.

Greenstone Victim Services has trained professionals that will help.
Please call Greenstone Victim Services at: 

854-HELP (4357) OR GVS Dispatcher 854-5520
Partnered with Golden Ribbon Society and Ontario Network to 
Prevent Elder Abuse www.onpea.org/healthy@lakeheadu.ca, 

Lee Stones Regional Consultant at: 807-343-8563.

GERALDTON FAITH CHAPEL
is celebrating

65th Anniversary
Sunday October 7th, 2012
Morning Service 11:00 AM

Special Speaker: 
Former Paster David Knight 

Lunch to follow
- - -

NOON REFLECTION
Starts September 6th and evert

Thursday thereafter
12 noon at the library - bring lunch

Topic:  The Book of Job
- - -

BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS
St. James Church
527 Main Street

October 7th @ 2:00pm
- - -

ST THERESA’S PARISH 
PARAISSE STE. THERESE

Oct 13,2012
1-4 pm
tea / the

2 penny auction / vente deux sous
bake sale / vente de pastisseries

craft sale / artisant
elephant table / articles usuages

Everyone Welcome
Bienvenue a tous

QUILTING & CRAFTING:
Wednesday monings at 10:00am and
Wednesday evenings at 7:00pm at
the Longlac Seniors Centre

KID’S CONCERT SERIES
PRESENTS

DUFFLE BAG THEATRE
“DRACULA”

Tues. Oct. 9 @ 6:30pm
Geraldton Composite High

School
(south entrance)
$10.00 per person 

Tickets available at Val’s Variety
or the dental office



EMPLOYMENT

PETS

Classified Page
- Covering the Greenstone Region -

Aroland • Beardmore • Caramat • Geraldton • Jellicoe • Longlac • Nakina

Deadline...
Classified ads must be
received and paid by

 FRIDAY
for placement in the

following issue

8O7-854-1919
Fax: 8O7-854-1682

Fast Action
Advertising

21 words or less:
$5.50 per insertion

(Cash Only)

Regional coverage
Over 3,500 readers

FOR RENT: 1,800 sq/foot industrial
space, lots of outside parking. Call
8 0 7 - 8 5 4 - 7 6 3 9 , e m a i l :
info@imexko.ca                    CUFN

FOR RENT: 2000 sq Commercial
Office Space. Main St. , Geraldton.
Wheelchair access. AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Call 854-7639 or
email:info@imexko.ca            TFN

MERCHANDISE

Healing Hands
Message Services

Relaxation, Pain, Stress
Relief, Hot Stone Therapy

Specialist
Kristy-Lee McGilvray 
Massage Services

@ 854-1794 Geraldton

FOR RENT: 1 Bedroom apartment.
Fully furnished, newly renovated,
laundry facilities.  First & last
required.  Please call 876-4104 or
854-8413                                    50P

FOR RENT: 2 one-bdrm Apartments
for rent in Longlac.  $500/$600 Fully
Furnished, All inclusive, Hi Def tv,
Wifi, laundry, parking.  Safe, Secure
and very affordable. Carpool to
Geraldton available.  Text or call 853-
0884                                          TFN

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT at 632
Main Street, 1530 sq. ft.  Please call
Gilles at 854-0078                      51P 

HEALTH

GLENDA BARBER, RMT
REGISTERED MASSAGE 
THERAPY SERVICES

854-1554
Therapy services, relaxation, hot
stone, craniosacral and reiki. Also a
certified Bowen Therapist with Bowen
Canada.

AVAILABLE:
NAKINA
Sept. 21,22 Oct. 20,21
BERDMORE
Sept. 20, Oct. 5,12
GERALDTON
Flexible hours and schedule
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4 PAWS DOG GROOMING - profes-
sionally done by Manon Hardy.  For
an appointment call, 854-0214.                     
DOG SUPPLIES NOW AVAILABLE
Collars, toys, shampoos, leashes
and more.                                  MC

Barking Heaven Boarding Kennel
offers dog and cat boarding, nail trim,
ear cleaning, glands, owned/operat-
ed by vet technician. 854-0358
www.barkingheaven.com

FOR RENT FOR  SALE

LONGLAC           
Sept. 23
Oct 14

Reliable adults needed to deliver to
customers in Geraldton.  Early morn-
ings.   For more information call 1-
800-667-6084.                            C51

Job Opportunity at Lonlac Pizzeria.
Looking for a cook.  Drop of Resume.

CTFN

Employment Opportunity 
Part-Time Cook & Full-Time Cook
Country Kitchen Restaurant in

Nakina has an opening for a full-time
cook and a part-time cook.  Person
must be willing to work shift work.

Send your resume to:
Lise Lavoie at 807-329-5438

For more information, 
please call Lise at 807-329-5251 

or 807-329-5761 
50PD

FOR SALE: 3 Unit apartment build-
ing with a recently renovated 4 bed-
rooms, 2 bathrooms, laundry room
finished basement with gas fireplace,
owners living quarters, two apartment
to help pay the mortgage.   Call 854-
0743                                       52TFN

FOR SALE:  Victoria Bed & Breakfast
for sale 125,000.  Serious inquiries
only.  Call 807-854-2048 for more
information.                                

HOUSE FOR SALE: House at 205
Second Ave. SW 1 1/2 Storey, 4
Bedrooms, with full basement.  All
appliances.  Phone 854-0755       TFN

Emergency Computer Repair
Technician
Darrell Ward

311 Mackenzie Ave. E., Geraldton,
ON P0T 1M0

Phone & Fax: 807-854-2256
Affordability & Quality

a computer service to help you succeed.

ECT

Sell unwanted  items
for cash through the

TIMES STAR
Classifieds section.

854-1919

Weather Observer required 
for Geraldton Airport

Permanent full-time
$11.50/hr to start, $12.50/hr after 6 months
Must complete 6 week course in Cornwall, ON

expenses paid 
e-mail resume to 

wxman45@hotmail.com

FOR SALE: 2009 Dodge Challenger.
Silver with black Challenger stripes.
Mint condition, only 38,600kms.  Set
of winter studded tires included.
Please contact Lynda @ 876-2529 or
854-8358.  Serious enquiries only!!

C50

FIRE WOOD FOR SALE: Spruce,
pine and balsam.  8 ft lengths. $50.00
per cord, where is.  329-5220 51P

FOR SALE:  2003 Infinity QX4, good
condition.  $6500 call 854-1168 51P

Times Star 
Office Hours
Monday to Friday
8:30am - 5:00pm

GERALDTON CURLING CLUB
Employment opportunity

2012-13 season

**ICE MAINTENANCE HELPERS**

Send application/resume to:
Geraldton Curling Club

Box 790
Geraldton, ON  P0T 1M0

For information contact:
Dave Barker 854-0134

Deadline: Tues. October 9th Interested? Please submit your resume via email to recruitment@brokerlink.ca or
in person to the Geraldton branch located at 1008 Main Street.

We’re hiring 
in Geraldton.

Services available in Alberta through Canada Brokerlink (Ontario) Inc.  ™BrokerLink & Design is a trademark of Canada Brokerlink Inc. used under license. ©2012 Canada 
Brokerlink Inc. All rights reserved.

If you meet the qualifications below, we should talk:

High School Diploma and/or Post Secondary 
2-5 years of previous personal insurance experience 
Willing to obtain RIBO
Computer skills - Excel, Word, Outlook
Exposure to Agency Manager an asset
Strong customer focus
Strong analytical and organizational skills
Excellent verbal and written communication skills

We’re hiring an Insurance Advisor, Personal Insurance 

Your career with BrokerLink will give you the opportunity to work with an entirely 
new kind of insurance broker. As one of Canada’s largest property & casualty 
insurance brokerages with over 50 offices supported by more than 700 employees, 
you will have plenty of room to develop your career and grow professionally. 

To learn more please visit www.brokerlink.ca.

The Longlac 
Volunteer Fire Department

is looking for interested applicants 
to join the Fire Department.

Applications are available at the Longlac Town Hall.
Applicants must be 18 yr. or older.

For further information contact either Nelson St. Pierre
(876-2779) or Edmund Parise (876-2384)

This is an opportunity to join a dynamic group and get
involved in your community.

Nancy Kyro
office 854-0800
cell 854-7614

nkyro@astrocom-on.com
www.royallepagethunderbay.com

GERALDTON
210 Third Ave. SW
113 Queen Ave.
122 King Ave.
308 Hogarth Ave. W
330 Ballpark
23 Wildgoose Lake Rd
7 Kuengs Rd.
LONGLAC
103 Albany Pl.
106 Balsam
139 Kenogami Rd.

1 Year 
Warranty on:
Parts & Labour

when it’s 
PURCHASED AND 
inStalled here.

Angelo’s
Auto
854-1999

732 Main St. 
Geraldton

ATTENTION
Kenogamisis Fish and Game Conservation
Geraldton Snow Club is hosting its 

AGM
Date and Time: Oct 16 2012 7 pm.
Location: Kenogamisis Fish and Games Snow

Club House.

Snow Club future IS AT RISK ! All members
are asked to attend.
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10 YEAR ANNIVERSARY MARKS FIRST
NATIONAL CYBERTIP.CA AWARENESS DAY 
September 26, 2012 not only
marks the 10 year anniver-
sary of the Canadian Centre
for Child Protection’s
Cybertip.ca program but also
the inaugural National
Cybertip.ca Awareness Day.
On this day, the Canadian
Centre reflects upon
Cybertip.ca’s past 10 years of
service and the great strides
it has made in the protection
of children.

“Cybertip.ca has made
important advancements
over the past 10 years in the
protection of children,” says
Lianna McDonald,
Executive Director,
Canadian Centre for Child
Protection. “As a result of
Canadians taking the time to
report their concerns to
Cybertip.ca many offenders
have been arrested and
numerous children have been
removed from abusive envi-
ronments. But there is still
much to be done. This is why
today marks the first
National Cybertip.ca
Awareness Day.”

C y b e r t i p . c a
(www.cybertip.ca) is
Canada’s national tipline for
reporting the online sexual
exploitation of children.
Over the past ten years,
Cybertip.ca has: 

•Received over 67,000
reports;

•Forwarded over 17,500
reports to law enforcement

agencies and over 140
reports to child welfare
agencies;

•Forwarded over 12,000
reports to other hotlines
around the world;

•Answered over 6,700
requests for educational
information; and

•Distributed over 7 million
pieces of safety education
material to schools, law
enforcement agencies, child
welfare agencies, industry
and other stakeholders.

As a result, over 100 known
arrests have been executed
by law enforcement in con-
nection to a Cybertip.ca
report, and over 50 children
have been removed from
abusive environments.

“I want to congratulate
Cybertip.ca on their 10th
anniversary and offer my sin-
cerest best wishes for contin-
ued success over the coming
years,” said Public Safety
Minister Vic Toews. "Our
government believes that the
safety of Canadians is not
only a common responsibili-
ty, but also a common value.
We all deserve to be safe and
secure in our own homes and
in our own communities –
and that applies especially to
our young people.”
National Cybertip.ca
Awareness Day is meant to
raise the public’s level of
understanding about the
issue of online child sexual
exploitation and the differ-

ence reporting can make in
the life of a child. To mark
this day, Cybertip.ca has
launched a new website to
simplify reporting, educate
Canadians on ways they can
take action, and provide rele-
vant prevention materials
related to the protection of
children.

“National Cybertip.ca
Awareness Day is a reminder
that it is all of our responsi-
bility to protect children and
there are ways for all of us to
get involved in the fight
against online child sexual
abuse,” says McDonald.

Since the beginning of its
inception, Cybertip.ca has
been supported by both the
private and public sector,
including the Government of
Canada, Manitoba
Government, Bell, Telus,
Shaw, and MTS Allstream.

For more information on
National Cybertip.ca
Awareness Day and how to
get involved visit:
http://www.cybertip.ca/app/e
n/awareness_day

For more information please
contact:
Carolyn Shimmin,
Communications
Coordinator, Canadian
Centre for Child Protection
Office: (204) 945-8074 Cell:
(204) 801-6838
Email: carolyn@protectchil-
dren.ca 

Two Canadian teen girls are creating a stir in Geneva this
week, capturing the ear of the United Nations Committee on
the Rights of the Child by linking Canada’s failed record on
climate change to children’s human rights. 
During Canada’s review, committee members from Norway
and Chile picked up the girls’ message and pressed Canada
about its lack of response to climate change, citing Canada as
a major producer of greenhouse gas emissions. Some of their
questions quoted directly from the girls’ submissions. 
Zoe Craig, 15, of the Musqueam Nation in B.C., urged the
Child Rights Committee to treat climate change as a critical
threat to children and demanded that children have input into
Canadian climate change policies. “My inherent right to life,
and my right to culture as an Indigenous person, are being
jeopardized not only by climate change but by my country's
lack of environmental standards and policies,” she said.
“Canada must give children a say in environmental policy.”
Rekha Dhillon-Richardson told the Children’s Rights
Committee that she is stunned by the failure of her govern-
ment: “As a 13-year-old girl, I can understand why children’s
rights are needed, because they apply to me and others I
know,” she said. “Canada’s refusal to address the significance
of environmental protection astonishes me because climate
change is an urgent problem affecting children’s immediate
and long-term future.” 
The girls met during a joint internship with Justice for Girls
and the David Suzuki Foundation, and were inspired by
Severn Cullis-Suzuki’s famous speech at the 1992 Rio
Summit.
“Climate change threatens every human right enshrined in the
UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, starting with the
most fundamental – the right to life,” said David Suzuki
Foundation communications specialist Panos Grames. “It also
cascades through housing, food, shelter, education and the
right to equality. As such, Canada’s subversion of internation-
al negotiations to control climate change undermines the most
basic human rights for children around the world.”
Justice for Girls director Asia Czapska is thrilled to see the
United Nations Child Rights Committee listening and
responding to the girls. “These young women are more than
capable of speaking to human rights issues,” she said. “They
have pointed out a critical link between children’s human
rights and climate change, and this committee is clearly tak-
ing them seriously.”
Canada is under review by the Committee on the Rights of the
Child at the United Nations in Geneva, Switzerland,
September 26 and 27. 

Teen Girls Prompt United Nations
Committee on the Rights of the

Child to Question Canada 
on Climate Change

Most hunters are careful and
ensure they properly identify
the moose they are harvest-
ing. However, this can be
challenging even for skilled
hunters. Here are some help-
ful guidelines to follow. 

A moose under the age of one
is a calf. A moose in its sec-
ond year of life is a yearling
and is considered an adult
moose under Ontario’s selec-
tive harvest system. An adult
female moose is a cow, and
an adult male moose is a bull. 

There are a number of ways
to distinguish between an
adult, a yearling and a calf
moose. One way is facial
shape. A moose calf’s head
appears shorter and stouter
than that of an adult moose.
Calves have a small, fine-
featured nose, short ears and
almost no bell – a beard-like
flap of hair-covered skin
under the throat. They have a
short, triangular-shaped face.
Adult moose have a long,

over-hanging bulbous nose
and a longer, more rectangu-
lar-shaped face with promi-
nent ears and bell. Facial
shape may be a useful indica-
tor when a calf is seen with
its mother. 

Calves stand about 1.2
metres (4 ft.) high at the
shoulder and typically weigh
160 to 180 kilograms (350 to
400 lbs.), whereas cows
stand about 1.8 metres (6 ft.)
high at the shoulder and
weigh between 320 to 545
kilograms (700 to 1,200 lbs.).

Body shape, another way to
distinguish calves from adult
moose, can be useful when
two or more moose are seen
together. The body shape of
calves is different from that
of yearlings and adult moose.
They have a square body
shape with a sharply pointed
shoulder hump. 
Yearlings and adults are
more rectangular-shaped
than calves. Calves appear to

have more leg than body and
lack the heavy muscular
development typical of
adults. 

It is not difficult to tell a cow
from a calf if they are seen
together because of the dif-
ference in body size. If you
see a single moose without
antlers, take time to search
for a calf. Calf moose are sel-
dom alone. Yearlings, on the
other hand, are far more
independent and less likely
to follow cows as closely as
calves. 

A bushy, reddish-brown
mane is another characteris-
tic of calves. The hump over
the shoulders of calves is
more sharply pointed and
they have a square body
shape.

▪ Test your wildlife identifi-
cation skills by taking the
Moose ID Quiz at
ontario.ca/conservationoffi
cer (under Outreach). 

▪ For some interesting facts
on moose, visit
ontario.ca/moose. 

It is an offence under the Fish
and Wildlife Conservation
Act to abandon or allow
moose or other game animal
meat that is suitable for food
to spoil or be wasted. If
you’ve mistakenly taken the
incorrect animal, report the
incident to your local min-
istry office during regular
business hours. 

To report a natural
resources violation, or if
you see moose poaching: 

▪ call the ministry’s TIPS line
at 1-877-TIPS-MNR (847-
7667), or 

▪ contact your local ministry
office during regular
business hours. 

▪ You can also call Crime
Stoppers anonymously at 1-
800-222-TIPS (8477). 

Attention Moose Hunters: Know The Difference
Be sure you can identify the difference between moose calves, yearlings and cows

CRIME
STOPPERS
A COMMUNITY

PROGRAM
CALL

1-800-222-8477

• •

THUNDER BAY & DISTRICT

GREENSTONE
HARVEST
CENTRE

807-854-3663
401 E Main Street (side)
Open the second and

fourth Thursday of the
month, with the 

exception of July and
August. Drivers needed
to deliver hampers to 
various communities.

Call the above 
if interested
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SHAFFER JOBBITT
LAW OFFICE

Keith J.F. Jobbitt
Roy F. Karlstedt

Real Estate Wills and Estates
Corporate Commercial Family
General Litigation Criminal

1024 Main Street
Geraldton, Ontario

1 (800) 567-9507
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CRISIS
LINE

24 HOURS
CALL 854-1571
or TOLL FREE

1-800-265-7317

HELP LINESuzanne
M. Barker
Certified General

Accountant
• Management Accounting

• Business Plans
• Income Taxes - E-File
14 Rosedale Point Rd,

Box 100
Geraldton, Ontario

P0T 1M0
Tel: (807) 854-1530
Fax: (807) 854-2011

ADVERTISE
YOUR 

BUSINESS
HERE!
CALL

TIMES STAR
FOR DETAILS
854-1919

• Cable TV
• Pay TV

• Internet Anywhere
offering full internet service

for home, office, business 

and institutions.

Call for more info!

ASTROCOM

CAB
LEV
ISIO
N

Inc.

854-1569
John Emmans, President
Box 910, Geraldton, Ont.

P0T 1M0

SECOND CAREER
=

SECOND CHANCE!!
Come see what resources

are available to you

203 Main St
Geraldton, ON
P0T 1M0
807-854-1234
888-294-5559

101 King St.
Suite B
Longlac, ON
P0T 2A0
807-876-4222

Serving the communities of Greenstone

Tous nos services 
sont offerts en 

français.

www.mtwjobassist.ca

MTW
EMPLOYMENT

SERVICES[    ]
AVERTISE
YOUR 

BUSINESS
HERE!
CALL

TIMES STAR
FOR DETAILS
854-1919
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• Polite listeners: Like
humans, dogs are social
creatures and most enjoy
the sound of a calm voice
speaking to them. Many –
except perhaps the most
energetic breeds – seem to
enjoy curling up on a rug
and listening to a story
being read aloud. They
don’t interrupt (except for
the occasional ear scratch
or to sniff a body part) and
they often show apprecia-
tion for the attention. 

• A fun approach to school-
work: Too often, when chil-
dren think of studying, they
think of time spent hunched
over a desk struggling
alone to work out problems
and memorize lists.
Interacting with a lovable,
fuzzy friend for an hour of
homework is an appealing
alternative. 

• Win-win: A canine-student
reading program is a great
way to help service dogs-
in-training learn patience
and discipline. Dogs are
trained to help veterans suf-
fering post-traumatic stress
disorder, the blind, and peo-
ple who use wheelchairs,
among others. These dogs
in training help children,
while children improve a
dog’s service abilities. 

Amiri discusses five reasons
why dogs help kids learn to
love reading:

• No embarrassment: “Most
of us have memories of
reading out loud in class,”
he says. “Though we may
have been proficient read-
ers, the fear of stumbling on
a word in front of everyone
was a constant source of
anxiety.” Dogs are excel-
lent for unconditional, non-
judgmental love; they
won’t laugh if and when
mistakes happen.

• Confidence boosters: “I
never had a dog while
growing up, which is too
bad because I think I would
have had an easier time
gaining self-confidence,”
says Amiri. As an adult, he
discovered the many bene-
fits of dogs through he and
his wife’s very special
Maltese, Shellie. She’s
often the center of attention
in their community at pet-
friendly restaurants, where
she laps her water out of a
martini glass. And she has a
full-time job as the greeter
at Linda’s hair and nail
salon. “If a little dog can
give me, a grown man,
more confidence, imagine
what it can do for kids,” he
says.

It turns out dogs are not only
good for our health; finding
missing people; and helping
disabled people live inde-
pendent lives – they’re good
for kids’ report cards, too!
Canines have been found to
improve the immune system
and reduce blood pressure,
among other health benefits.
They help rescuers and law
officers, blind people and
those with limited use of
their hands and arms. Now
we have another reason to
celebrate man’s best friend.   
“Dogs not only help children
learn to read, they help chil-
dren learn to love reading,”
says Michael Amiri, coauthor
with his wife, Linda, of the
children’s book, Shellie, the
Magical dog (www.shelli-
ethemagicaldog.com). “And
that’s true of for children
with and without learning
disabilities.” 
A Minnesota pilot project
called PAWSitive Readers
finds that trained therapy
dogs helped 10 of 14 grade-
school participants improve
their reading skills by one
grade level. Additionally, a
University of California
study showed that children
who read to the family dog
improved their ability by an
average of 12 percent. 

5 Reasons Why Dogs Make
Great Reading Partners

For Children

Eurozone  and
Economy Focus  o f
Markets

Canada’s economy fared bet-
ter, with GDP growth of
0.2% in July. The better-
than-expected monthly
growth beat June’s 0.1% gain
and exceeded expectations.
Manufacturing showed unex-
pected strength. 
Among other positive news
in a week of mixed data, U.S.
consumer confidence hit its
highest level in seven months
in September and consumer
spending posted its biggest
increase in six months in
August. Canadian confi-
dence was at its highest since
July 2011 and Canadian
retail sales rose 0.7% in July
over June, more than expect-
ed. U.S. home prices rose for
a sixth straight month in July
in the latest sign of a housing
market recovery. The number
of Americans filing new job-
less benefits claims fell last
week to the lowest level in
two months, indicating that
the struggling labour market
may be improving. 
In other news this week:
Canada’s information tech-
nology sector was boosted by
better- than-expected finan-
cial results from one of its
major players.
• Gold prices reached a new

seven-month high this
week.

What's ahead next week:
Canada:
• Employment data, August.
•  Ivey Purchasing Managers

Index.
U.S.:
• Employment data, August.
• Factory orders.
• Construction spending.
• Auto sales.
DEANNA THIBAULT CFP 
Financial Consultant 
(807) 854-2492 

310 Main St. 
PO Box 538 
Geraldton,, ON P0T 1M0 

Canada’s stock market felt
the impact of volatile com-
modities prices as a result of
economic concerns, which in
turn affected resource related
stocks this week. 
Data and surveys pointed to
deteriorating European eco-
nomic conditions. A
European Commission sur-
vey showed eurozone senti-
ment declined and austerity
measures in Greece and
Spain also unnerved markets. 
Sentiment improved later in
the week as Spain announced
budget cuts and other meas-
ures it hoped would demon-
strate that it is on track to
meeting deficit reduction tar-
gets. A report published on
Friday showed Spain’s bank-
ing sector requires an injec-
tion of about €60 billion to
meet capital requirements,
but the number was below
initial estimates. Greek
authorities agreed to condi-
tions required to receive
more bailout funds. 
Most global equity markets
lost ground this week,
although some Asian markets
gained on speculation that
Chinese authorities might
institute measures to support
the country’s stock market,
which has been languishing
at three-and-a-half-year
lows. China’s central bank
injected liquidity into the
banking system to stave off
concerns of a cash crunch. 
The U.S. economy grew less
than originally thought in the
April-June quarter. The
Commerce Department
revised y-o-y growth for the
quarter to 1.3% from its ear-
lier 1.7% estimate, largely
because of the devastating
farm belt drought. U.S.
durable goods orders fell
sharply in August, highlight-
ing continuing weakness in
the manufacturing sector. 

JoAnne’s 
Flower Boutique
104 1st Ave. NE, Geraldton

854-0612

give thanks.
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